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THE FURNITURE, EQUIPMENT, AND LAYOUT OF THE BUSINESS ROOMS
AS PROPOSED
FOR WESTVILLE HIGH SCHOOL

The purpose of this paper is to determine that equipment and that
furniture which would be most suitable for business education classrooms.
The scope of this study includes the selection of equipment and furniture
for, and the layout of, typing, shorthand, and office practice rooms.
The administration of Westville High School plans to begin working
on an addition to the high school this fall.
three rooms for business classes.

This addition will include

Since Westville High School will be

adding classrooms for business education, it is imperative to find all the
information that will help to plan for the wise buying of equipment and
furniture.
Selection of Equipment
Of course, the school board and the superintendent will make the
final decision on all equipment and furniture to be purchased.

In

Principles and Problems of Business Education, 1 Walters and Nolan
point out that the superintendent usually consults the teachers of the
various business subjects before determining such equipment and furniture
needs.

Therefore, it is the teacher's responsibility to know how to

select wisely.
1R. G. Walters and C. A. Nolan, Principles and Problems of Business
Education (Chicago: South-Western Publishing Co., 1950), p. 178.

-2Walter and Nolan2 present the following criteria for selecting
equipment:
1.

The Equipment Should Further the Aims of Business Education in
the school. There are two considerations to be made here.
(1) Will the high school be teaching business for personal use?
(2) Will the school be preparing students vocationally for
modern offices?

2.

The Equipment Should Fill the Curriculum Needs of the School.
Those schools offering office practice should provide a
variety of office machines. When salemanship or retail
merchandising is offered, the school may provide a variety of
store equipment.

3.

The Equipment Should Be of a Type Used in the Community.
Most of the students will be employed in the local community;
therefore, it is necessary that they be trained to work with
the equipment used in the community.

4.

Equipment Should Require Skill in Its Operation.
The training on the equipment should present a challenge to the
students and the equipment should also require extensive training.
In other words, the training should be something that can not
be learned within a few weeks.

5.

Equipment Must Be Modern.
In order for students to have training similar to on-the-job
experience, they must have access to modern equipment .

It is important to remember that we may not be able to buy all of
the machines that we need.

It may be possible to rent them for a long

enough period for the students to become familiar with them.

This is

especially true of dictation-transcription equipment.
Equipment for Typewriting, Shorthand, and Office Practice Rooms
Walters and Nolan suggest that the small high school that has
only one typing room will do well to equip it with one kind of machine.

•

In spite of the argument often heard that students should
be familiarized with several makes of typewriters, the fact
remains that a student that has learned to type well on one
make of machine can adjust himself to using another make in
a short time if it is necessary to do so when he takes a
position.3
2

Ibid., pp. 179-182.

3~., p . 191.
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They list three items that should be carefully weighed before making
the final selection of the typewriters to be used .

They are as follows:

(1) providing instruction on all of the brands of typewriters used in the area, (2) providing instruction on the brands
which have representatives in the area who will be abl e to
give prompt and reliable repair service ( 3) providing instruction on all the kinds of type (pica, elite, and others) used
in the area . 6
Freeman and Binnion conclude that:
It is safe to say that each typewriting room should be
equipped with at least one electric machine for the use of
advanced typewriting students. Later, as replacements
are made, others should be added until each classroom
has a ratio of about one electric machine to each five or
six manual machines .7
These authors suggest that those schools offering advanced shorthand
and office practice classes have a need for training on dictating and
transcribing machines .

They assert that those schools which cannot buy

these machines should rent them .
Computing machines and duplicating machines are a necessity.

Freeman

and Binnion continue that it is not necessary to have both electric and
manual machines since the skill of operating the manual can be transferred
easily to the operation of the electric .
In Monograph 91, Handbook for Office Practice Teachers,
Marian Josephine Collins,8 presents the following criteria for selection
of equipment .
served .

The equipment selected should be used in the business area

It should not be too specialized nor too complicated; however,

6M. Herbert Freeman and John E . Binnion, "The Good Department of
Business Education Is Adequately Housed and Equipped," The Bulletin
of the National Association of Secondary-School Principals, 41 (January,
1957)' 41.
7 Ibid . , p . 195 .

•

8
Marian Josephine Collins, Handbook for Office Practice Teachers
("Physical Provisions " ; Chicago: South-Western Publishing Co . , 1954),
p. 19.
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it must not be so simple to operate that the student does not need
training .
The teacher should consider renting some typ3s of equipment .

The

reasons for renting equipment as stated by Dr . Collins are as follows:
(1) It may be less expensive than purchasing . (2) It permits the use of a variety of machines for an expenditure
which would result in the purchase of only one machine .
(3) It permits the teacher to reach a decision concerning
purchase on the basis of a trial period of operation .
(4) It results in the presence of more up-to-date equi~
rnent than might result from the purchast! of Auipment .
In the Administrative Management Magazine, in an article entitled
"The Hardest Workers in the Office are the Adding Machine and the DeskTop Calculator," the following statement of importance in selecting such
equipment for classroom use is made .
There are four basic types of desk-top calculating
machines in daily use in most administrative offices:
1 . adding machines
2 . printing calculators
3 . rotary calculators
4 . key-driven calculators 1 0
Stephen J . Turille, in Principles and Methods in Business Education,
stated the following with regard to equipping a typing room .
The well-equipped typewriting room will include:
blackboard, bulletin board, typewriters, tapbell,
storage cabinet, file cabinet, alphabetic guide cards,
chairs, calendar, copy holders, demonstration stand,
teacher desk and chair, duplicator and supplies, proper
artificial lighting to supplement natural lighting,
paper cutter, work table, pencil sharpener, phonograph
and records, record book, progress charts, dictionary,
reference books, ribbons, rubber stamps, window shades,
stapling machine, interval timer or stop-watch, screw
driver and pliers, wastepaper containers, textbooks,
paper clips, and project and instructional guide sheets . 11
9

•

rbid . ' p . 19 .

l0 11 The Hardest Workers in the Office are the Adding Machine and the
Desk-Top Calculator," Administrative Management, July, 1962, p . 37 .
llstephen J . Turille, Principles and Methods in Business Education
(Staunton: McClure Printing Co . , 1949), p . 75 .

-6Paul N. Phillips 12 in an article entitled, "A Balanced Business
Program in a Small School in Iowa," in American Business Education,
describes the furniture and equipment of the Eagle Grove, Iowa, high
school .

Eagle Grove has approximately 300 students in grades ten,

eleven, and twelve .
The equipment that this school has includes forty-two manual
typewriters (none more than four years old) .

The tables and chairs are

sturdy, vary in height, and provide adequate working space .

Available

for the teachers' use are a demonstration stand, adequate blackboard
and bulletin board space, and ample storage space .

Lighting is excellent

in all the rooms .
The office practice machines laboratory includes the following
equipment for use in duplication work:

three typewriters (including

a long-carriage machine), direct-process duplicator, mimeograph, mimeoscope,
supply of styli, letter guides, and access to a Thermo-Fax Machine for
teaching and practice .
Calculating machines available include an electric ten-key adding
machine, an electric full-keyboard adding machine, a rotary calculator,
a comptometer, and an electric automatic calculator.
Equipment for use in dictation and transcription training includes
a wire dictation - transcription machine, a phonograph, a library of
dictation records at speeds from f ifty to 160 words per minute, and a
Dictaphone Transcribing Unit .

The Dictaphone is the only equipment that

is rented .
12 Paul N. Phillips , "A Balanced Business Program in a Small School
in Iowa," American Business Education, Vol . 17 (May, 1961), pp. 254 - 255 .
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Furniture and Layout for Business Education Rooms
Freeman and Binnionl3 make the following suggestions for layout.
Drop-head desks should not be used for any school.
desk does cause excessive repair bills .

This type of

Many students pull the top of

their desk down while the carriage of the typewriter is over to one side.
This will cause the carriage to be sprung out of line and cause an
added expense.

The second objection given by these authors is that the

drop-head desk is more expensive than the ordinary classroom desk.
These desks do not give enough leg room.

In the shorthand class, it

is important to have comfortable desks but never tablet arm chairs.
Walters and Nolan, 14 with regard to laying out of equipment,
state that, in order to get the greatest advantage of all equipment,
a diagram of the business classrooms and the location of each item of
equipment should be ~ade .
Such a plan will have three important results: First,
it will insure equipment being placed so that it will be
accessible to students. Second, it will facilitate thL ..
flow of work. Third, it will result in the work being
easily supervised by the teacher. 1 5
Because of the difference in the size and shape of the classroom,
the amount of equipment, and the size of the classes, each school must
plan its own layout.
Turille 16 states that, when planning the layout, the business
teacher must remember that a straight line is the shortest distance
between two points.
13Freeman, Binnion, 41, 38.

•

14
Walters, Nolan, 183 •
15 Ibid ., p. 183.
16

Turille, 73.
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The flow of work should conform to this principle.

The teacher must

plan the layout of the mechanical equipment according to the electrical or
structural needs.

Each student, including his desk, chair space, and

his share of the aisle should have fifty to seventy-five square feet of
working space.

All students should face in one direction with the

'natural light coming over the left shoulder or from the back.

The desks

should not be less than four feet apart at chair spaces, with a minimum
of eighteen inches at the side of the desks.
With reference to arrangement of furniture and office equipment,
Turille states:
The business teacher should be able, not only to
visualize how to effectively lay-out the office, but
to stimulate such a layout as nearly as possible in the
classroom., •• Arrangement of the office is a never
ending process for, as new improvements are made in
machines, furniture, and equipment, readjustments will
have to be made accordingly.17
Collins presents the following considerations which the teacher
should follow in analyzing her classroom before planning the layout.
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

The exact measurements of the space available--making
a distinction between usable and unusable space
The physical features--shape, obstructions such as
radiators, or posts, window and door positions,
location of blackboards and bulletin boards, closets
and wardrobes
The use to which the room will be put--if used by
classes other than the office practice or if used
as a passageway from other rooms
The furnishings and minor equipment available
or to be supplied--size and characteristics
The number of students per class--actual and
potential
The plan of instruction--rotation, integrated,
battery, etc.
The possibility for acquiring additional equipment
and furnishings
The possibility of a change in enrollment in office
practice--either in character or in number.18

17rbid . , p. 71.
18collins, 21.
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A Survey of Office Equipment and Furniture
An informal survey of three stores that sell office furniture
and office equipment in the Danville, Illinois, area was conducted
for this report.

The Schick Supply & Equipment Company sells office

and classroom furniture.

Castle's sells office machines and typewriters.

Jackson Typewriter Company sells both furniture for the office and office
machines.
From this informal survey of equipment, the following office machines
are indicated to be widely used in the Westville area:
1.

Manual and electric typewriters

2.

Manually operated ten-key adding machine

3.

Electric printing calculator

4.

Electric ten-key adding machine

5.

Electric full-keyboard adding machine

6.

Rotary calculator

7.

Voice dictation equipment

8.

Direct-process duplicator

9.

Stencil duplicator

An informal survey was made of several brands of business furniture.
Several brochures describing the furniture are found in the Appendix.
The use of furniture that results in improper posture might cause
backache, headache, fatigue, and nervous tension.

Therefore, patient,

thorough consideration of the furniture to be used must be made by the
business teacher.
The following factors should be considered in selecting furniture:
1.

Height

2.

Width

3.

Dimensions of table top

-10-
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4.

Drawer space

5.

Attractiveness

6.

Strength

7.

Rigidity

8.

Purpose

9.

Col or

10 .

Finish

11.

Ease of making adjustments

12.

Adjustability of back rest

13 .

Adjustability of stool height

14.

Material of which made

Conclusions
In this study, an investigation of the literature has been made to
determine the factors that should be considered in determining the
equipment and furniture that should be used in the arranging of furniture
in classrooms for the business education department of the secondary
schools.

Throughout, considerations have been given to the special

needs and problems of Westville High School in the move to its newlyconstructed rooms.

An investigation has also been made into the types

of furniture available to the business education department and to the
factors that should be considered in the selection of such equipment for
Westville High School .
The following equipment and furniture is recommended for Westville
High School:

•

-11Typing~

EQUIPMENT
1.

One long-carriage typewriter

2.

Six typewriters (electric)

3.

Twenty new typewriters (manual )

4.

Record player and records (rhythm)

FURNITURE
~

Model

Price
Per Unit

(Toledo)

1.

Fifteen adjustable desks

T-1

$45 . 00

2.

Fifteen adjustable chairs

9610

17 .40

3.

Demonstration stand

T-1

55 . 00

(Artco -Bell Corporation)
1.

One teacher ' s desk

4010

2.

One teacher ' s chair

368-P

(Peerless)
1.

Filing cabinet

5900

Office Practice Room

EQUIPMENT

•

1.

Ten - key adding machine (manual)

2.

Printing calculator (electric)

3.

Full-keyboard adding machine (electric)

4.

Rotary calculator

5.

Direct - process duplicator

6.

Dry - copying machine

7.

Dictaphone (Stenotrainers) These machines should be rented
for the last three months of school .

8.

Overhead projector
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FURNITURE
Model

Price
Per Unit

T-1

$45.00

(Toledo)
1.

Fifteen adjustable desks

2.- Fifteen adjustable chairs

9610

17.40

(Artco-Bell Corporation)
1.

One teacher's desk

4010

2.

One teacher's chair

368-P

Shorthand Room
EQUIPMENT
1.

Shorthand records (dictation)
FURNITURE
Price
Per Unit

Model

-----

T-1

$45.00

(Toledo)
1.

Thirty desks

2.

Thirty chairs
(Artco-Bell Corporation)

1.

One teacher's desk

4010

2.

One teacher's chair

368-P

All of the furniture and equipment which is listed cannot be purchased
at the same time.
For the typing class, Westville High School should begin by
trading in fifteen of our thirty typewriters that are over four

•

years old.

Six new adjustable desks and chairs are needed at once •

One long-carriage typewriter should be purchased.

There is also a need

to begin building up a set of rhythm records for typewriting instruction.

-13-
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Westville has one electric typewriter so it would not be necessary to
buy one this year.

The office machines that Westville High School should

buy include the ten - key manual adding machine, electric printing
calculator, electric full-keyboard adding machine, demonstration table,
and a dry-copying machine .
Since Westville High School has a direct-process duplicator that
is in fair condition it would not be necessary to buy one the first
year .
Voice dictation equipment would be rented for the office practice
class during the months of March, April, and May.

The Norelco

Stenotrainer is available locally on a rental basis and is recommended
for this purpose.
For the shorthand classroom, Westville High School needs to buy
ten desks and ten chairs.

There is also a need to begin to build a

library of shorthand dictation records .
Additions should be made each year .

Of course, the budget will

determine the number of additions that will be made in the business
department, but the budget should be realistically determined to
accomplish the above listed goals within a relatively short period.
Layout Suitable for the Three New Rooms at Westville High School
Information that has been accumulated about the layout of classroom furniture will be applied on the shorthand, office practice,
and typing rooms of Westville High School.
The shorthand room layout on page 16 has been planned according

•

to the room arrangement suggested by experts in the business education
field.

The desks have been kept in a straight line.

easy movement within the classroom.

This facilitates

Since in Westville High School
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there will be approximately twenty-five students in the shorthand class,
it is impossible to allow fifty to seventy-five square feet of working
space for each student.

This is the reason for the crowding of the

three desks near the door.

Light will be coming both from the back and

over the left shoulder of the students.

Due to the crowding of the

classroom it was not always possible to allow four feet between chair
spaces.

This is also the reason for those students near the front of

the room not having the full eighteen inches of space at the side of their
desks.

Wall space was allowed for chalkboards and bulletin boards.

The

teacher's desk was placed near the filing cabinet for easy accessibility.
The typing room diagram on page 17 follows the same rules used for
arranging the shorthand room.

The desks are two-unit typing desks.

This allows the teacher to move through the classroom and to give
individual help.
typewriters.

This arrangement will also be ideal for using electric

Electrical outlets will be installed in the floor.

The

same crowding of desks is necessary in this room as was previously
described in the shorthand room.

The demonstration stand is placed in

the front of the room within the sight of all students.

It is also close

to the teacher's desk which makes it easy to give demonstrations.

The

light will be coming from the back and over the left shoulder of the
students.

Due to the lack of sufficient space, it is not possible to

allow eighteen inches of space at the side of all the students desks.
The teacher's desk is placed near the door for easy accessibility to the
off ice practice room.
The office practice room layout on page 18 follows the same rules used
for the planning of both the shorthand and typing rooms.
desks are two-unit typing desks.

The typing

They are placed in a row to allow easy

-15-
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movement within the classroom .

The ten-key adding machine, full-key

adding machine, and the printing calculator are grouped together .
Electrical outlets will be placed in the floor for both the typewriters
and the machines .

The storage cabinet is placed between the teacher's

desk and the duplicator stand; this will allow material to be in reach
of the teacher as well as the duplicator operator .

One of the work tables

is placed near the duplicating machine; this allows for the assembling
of materials that have been duplicated .
bulletin boards and for chalkboards.

Wall space has been allowed for

-16-
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c lassroom furniture file

MODEL 9610
ADJUSTABLE POSTURE CHAIR
• Adjustable, self-conforming
spring tension backrest
• Scroll shaped, comfortable
posture seat
• Quiet, instantaneous
seat height adjustment
• Ball & socket swivel
feet (or casters)
• Steel base construction assures
years of maintenance free use
• Complete specifications
(see reverse)

Otc Toledo Neta/ Fumilttrc ComjJ«fl)'
2000 HASTINGS STREET

TOLEDO 7, OHIO

s
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c
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c

A T I 0
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s

Toledo Metal Furniture #9610 Adjustable Posture Chair
GENERAL: The purpose of these specifications is to provide a true posture chair which will

improve student attention and performance in the classroom. To accommodate readily to
various height students, seat height of the chair adjusts quickly, safely, and quietly. General
construction is strong and sturdy to provide long life and maintenance-free service under the
frequently severe use by students and in changing classes.
FEET: To be heavy duty steel ball a.nd socket swivel. Swivel feature allows wide 1 % inch
bearing surface to remain flat at all times, affording protection to floors. 2" diameter hard
rubber, ball bearing casters are available as an optional feature.
LEGS: Legs to be of 16 gauge x 2" cold-rolled mill edged steel, formed in a U-shape, crimped
and rounded at the bottom to receive under tension the stem of the ball and socket foot (or
caster). Leg brace to be of two parts, ring and outer frame, each of 11 gauge x 1" cold
rolled steel, fitted into U-shaped legs to provide rigid lifetime frame for base.
SEAT: To be not less than 14 inches deep, 16 inches wide, scroll shaped of five ply first grade

Northern Birch plywood. Seat height in lowest position to be 17 inches from the floor, instantly
adjustable 4 \12 inches upwards in =!4 inch steps, without the use of tools, to a maximum seat
height of 21 \12 inches.
BACKREST: To be not less than 6 inches high, 14 inches wide, of first grade Northern Birch
plywood curved to fit student's back, easily adjustable up and down and to be self conforming.
Backrest to be mounted on o/s inch oil tempered spring wire permanently attached under the
seat to give flexible firm support to the back. Backrest adjustment knob to be guarded to prevent
removal.
SWIVEL: By means of a swivel rod, which shall rotate within but be separate from the adjust-

ing tube.

=!4 inch increments, operated manually by a handle
underneath the seat. This handle shall actuate a lift ring that seats positively in the notched
adjusting tube. As a safety factor, release of the adjusting handle shall not be possible while
the student is seated on the chair.

ADJUSTMENT: Shall be 4 \12 inches, in

TAMPERPROOF: All adjustments and moving parts shall be non-removable and tamperproof.
FINISH: Metal parts to be finished with a high heat baked enamel, beige, mist green, or grey.

Wood parts to be natural birch, sealed and finished in clear lacquer.
SHIPPING WEIGHT: 18 lbs.

FORM 1159

PRINTED IN U.S.A.

TOL

les ...

MODEL 6100
TYPEWRITER TABLE
• Rigid, no wobble
construction
• Large work surface,
big book and purse rack,
spacious leg room
• All steel base construction
• Complete specifications
(see reverse)

Ote .Jbledo .MetalFumitum ComjJafl)'
shown with Toledo
#9610 Adjustable
Posture Choir

2000 HASTINGS STREET

TOLEDO 7, OHIO

s

p E

c

I F I

c

A T I 0
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s

Toledo Metal Furniture #6100 Typewriter Table
GENERAL: The purpose of these specifications is to provide an exceptionally rigid and wobblefree table for classroom typewriter use. General construction is strong and sturdy to provide
long life and maintenance-free service.
TOP: To be not less than 32 11 long, 20 11 wide, :i4 /1 birch veneer lumber core plywood, with
corners rounded to l /1 radius. Optional plastic surface to meet all NEMA specifications for a bras ion and chemical resistance.
HEIGHT: Standard height to be 28 11 from floor to work surface.
LEGS: To be 20 gauge cold rolled steel, formed to four equal sides, with electrically spot
welded seam. A 14 gauge angle with projecting arms to be welded to the upper section of
the leg. Feet to be not less than 20 gauge aluminum, attached to leg by bolt into spot welded
steel retainer.
APRONS: The aprons running from leg to leg shall be of no less than 20 gauge cold rolled
steel formed in triangular shape and spot welded for maximum strength.
ASSEMBLY: The all steel table base shall be easily assembled by inserting the upper leg
angles into the triangular rails, and thence by tightening bolts already retained in the rails.
BOOKRACK: To be not less than 20 gauge cold rolled steel, 13 11 wide, l 6 11 high, with a 5 11
lower angle-retainer .running the width of the rack. Bookrack to be securely fastened to side
legs and to underside of table top.
FINISH: Metal parts to be finished with a high heat baked enamel, beige, mist green, or gray.
Wood Parts to be natural birch, sealed and finished in clear lacquer.
SHIPPING WEIGHT: 44 lbs.

FORM 1160

PRINTED IN U.S.A.

TOL DO

tables for business education ....
. . . . the new COORDINATOR Desk

Versatility and strength are keynoted in the new
COORDINATOR Desk.

Designed for secretarial

practice and combination classrooms, these desks
are the practical answer to coordination of the
many phases of modern business education
instruction.

SERIES 6100-L
COORDINATOR DESK
• Extremely rigid, wobble-free
construction.
• Large desk height work surface
for shorthand, bookkeeping
and machine operation is combined with lower L-section for
typewriter use.
• Large, convenient book and
purse rack.
• All-steel base construction.
• Complete specifications
(see reverse)

No. 61 OO-L/L-48:23 DUO-COORDINATOR
Desk with No. 9610 Adjustoble Posture Chair

No. 61 OO-L-48:28 COORDINATOR Desk
with No. 961 0 Adjustoble Posture Choir

The Toledo .Metal Fumilum Company
2000 HASTINGS STREET

TOLEDO 7, OHIO

5 p E

c

I F I

c

Toledo Metal Furniture Company

A T I 0
~6100-L

N

5

Series COORDINATOR Desks

GENERAL: The 11: 6100-L COORDINATOR Desk is designed to provide a rigid, wobble-free desk for typing
and secretarial practice class use which duplicates actual office working conditions and simultaneously permits a wide variety of training at each student station. The COORDINATOR consists of an all-steel supporting
base, having a unique leg and rail design assuring positive rigidity, and a bi-level top providing proper
working heights for both typing and clerical training. To permit maximum utilization of all available floor
area, the COORDINATOR is designed for either left or right hand assembly of the typewriter L-extension,
or, where required, assembly of L-extensions at opposite corners producing a double station unit, the DUOCOORDINATOR.
EFFECTIVE TOP DIMENSIONS

Description

Model Number

Single Station
COORDINATORS
"L" Units
Double Station
DUO-COORDINATORS
"L/L" Units

Desk Top
Width
Length

L-Extension
Length
Width

61 OO-L-42:23
61 OO-L-48:23
61 OO-L-48:28

20"
20 "
20"

42 "
48 "
48 "

18"
18 "
18"

23 "
23 "
28 "

61 OO-L/L-42:23
61 OO-L/L-48:23
61 OO-L/L-54:23

20"
20 "
20"

42 "
48 "
54"

18"
18"
18"

23 "
23 II
23 "

Height of main desk top is 29" and height of typewriter L-extension is 27" on all models. Unless otherwise
specified, all units will be shipped to conform to the foregoing dimensions - see Optional Equipment and
Other Sizes for special orders.
BASE: All component parts of the base assembly are made of cold rolled steel. Legs taper from 21/2 " at
the top to 1 * " at the bottom, are formed to four equal sides with welded seams. Side rails are formed to
a triangular cross section to achieve maximum rigidity with no exposed edges. A one piece corner section is
welded to the top of each leg. On assembly, the side rails are slipped over this corner section and securely
bolted in place making a base unit which is independent of the top for its great strength and rigidity.
BOO KRACK: An all-steel bookrack is provided under the table as standard equipment on all models
except the 42 " sizes. DUO-COORDINATORS have two bookracks, one for each typing station. The unique,
inclined design provides adequate book and/or purse space yet is self cleaning.
TOPS: Tops are a natural birch pattern high pressure plastic laminate which meets all NEMA specifications
for abrasion and chemical resistance. Edges and corners are fully rounded, sealed, sanded and lacquered
to blend with the top pattern.
OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT:

Tie-down brackets and modesty panels optionally available when specified.

OTHER SIZES: Other tops sizes, and/or heights, other combinations of main desk sections and L-extensions
available on special order when specified .
FINISH: All metal parts are finished in baked enamel. Available colors include Beige, Mist Green and
Gray. Other colors on special order only. Plastic tops simulate natural birch.
SHIPPING: All COORDINATOR Series models are shipped knocked -down ready for assembly. Average
unit weights will vary dependent upon the number shipped per order. Following weights are for estimating only.
Double Station DUO-COORDINATORS
Single Station COORDINATORS

61 OO-L-42:23
61 OO-L-48:23
61 OO-L-48:28

FORM 1162

90 lbs.
100 lbs.
105 lbs.

61 OO-L/L-42:23
61 OO-L/L-48:23
61 OO-L/L-54:23

125 lbs.
130 lbs.
135 lbs.
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TO EDO

business education furniture
. . . the ADLEV Table
Adiustment and levellng are featured in ADLEY Typewriter,
Business Machine, and Bookkeeping Tables. ADLEY design
recognizes prime academic requirements; tops are spacious
and durable, steel base is solid and wobble-free, height
can be adlusted to varying heights and leveled on
uneven floors . . . desired adaptability Incorporated with
Toledo's traditional strength and reliability.

The unique design of Toledo's
ADLEY desk provides 2 " adjustment range with finger lock . ..
is quiet . . . levels. ADLEY fea tures floor-gripping rubber feet,
yet may be adjusted without lifting the toble. Mecloanism is NonRemovable ond Tamperproof.

Series 3000 AD LEV TABLE
No. 3800-20" x 36" Tobie

• designed for typing and for
combined typing and shorthand
classes. Larger models ideal for
bookkeeping.
• rugged, wobble-free
construction.
• all-steel base, scratch resistant
plastic top.
• large, convenient book and
purse rack.
No. 3800-20" x 42" with
optional modesty panel

No. 3800-20" x 32" with
No. 9610 Adjustable Pasture Chair

7!te .70/edo Neta/ ./?umilttm ComjJafl)'
2000 HASTINGS STREET

TOLEDO 7, OHIO

• ADLEY= ADjustment+ LEVeling.
• Complete Specifications
(see reverse)
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3000 ADLEV Table

GENERAL: The 3000 ADLEY Table Series is designed for Business Education Classrooms where contemporary styling must be combined with sturdy, student-oriented construction. It is provided in a variety
of sizes which relate directly to the requirements of first and second year Typing, Business Machines
training, and Bookkeeping classrooms. General construction is strong and sturdy to provide long life and
maintenance-free service.
TOP DIMENSIONS

Top Size
Model Number

Width

Length

3800-20x32

20 "

32"

3800-20x36

20 "

36 "

3800-20x42

20 "

42 "

HEIGHT: Height range of standard tables is 263/.i " to 28 3/.i ".
BASE: The frame is all steel construction, welded throughout. Side rails are 20 gage cold rolled steel,
2 " minimum depth, formed to triangular cross section and welded to 14 gage x 2 " unitized end rails.
Rails act as parallel box girders, supporting and reinforcing the top over its entire length.

Legs are square welded tubing 1 Y2 " x 1 Y2 " x 18 gage, attached to frame by 14 gage leg socket clamp
brackets welded to the rail-frame assembly. Legs are not attached directly to the top. On assembly,
legs are slipped into the leg sockets and clamped in place by two 5 /16 " draw bolts which when tightened,
securely clamp the leg in the leg socket without necessity for other horizontal or diagonal bracing.

+

LEG TIPS: The Toledo ADLEY (ADjustment
LEYeling) Tip permits leveling on uneven floors and allows
a 2 " overall height adjustment of the table. ADLEY Leg Tips are skid-resistant, are easily adjusted without
lifting the desk, lock in place, are Non-Removable and Tamperproof. Optional tie-down brackets are
available for use with the ADLEY tip on special order.
BOOKRACK: An all-steel bookrack is provided under the table as standard equipment on all models.
The unique, inclined design provides adequate book and /or purse space yet is self cleaning.
TOPS: Tops are a natural birch pattern high pressure plastic laminate which meets all NEMA Specifications
for abrasion and chemical resistance. Edges and corners are fully rounded, sealed, sanded and lacquered
to blend with the top pattern.
OPTIONAL: Tie-down brackets and modesty panels optionally available when specified.
OTHER SIZES: Other sizes and heights available on special order.
FINISH: All metal parts are finished in high temperature oven baked enamel. Beige, Mist Green or Gray.
Other colors on special order only. Plastic tops simulate natural birch.
SHIPPING: To minimize freight costs, ADLEY models are shipped knocked-down ready for assembly.
For approximate shipping weights, see price list.
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business education furniture

the ADLEV Multipurpose

esk

Adiustment and leveling are combined with sturdy,
wobble-free construction in the ADLEV Multipurpose
Desk. The ADLEV is the practical answer to the demand for a secretarial type desk which can be adiusted to varying heights, and can be leveled on uneven
floors . . . incorporates desired adaptability with
Toledo's traditional strength and reliability.

Series 3000-L

ADLEV DESK
• large desk height surface for
shorthand, bookkeeping, and
machine operation is combined
with lower L-section for typewriter use.
• rugged, wobble-free
construction.

No. 3838-L-48 :24 ADLEY Desk

• all-steel base construction,
scratch resistant plastic tops.

No. 3838-L/L-48:24 ADLEY-DUET Desk with
No. 9610 Adjustable Posture Chair

The unique design of Toledo's
ADLEY desk provides 2" odjustment ronge with finger lock •••
is quiet ••• levels. ADLEY feotures floor-gripping rubber feet,
yet may be adjusted without lifting the table. Mechanism is NonRemovable and Tamperproof.

• large, convenient book and
purse rack.

e ADLEY= ADjustment+ LEVeling.
• Complete specifications
(see reverse)

The Toledo Metal Fumilure Compao/
2000 HASTINGS STREET

TOLEDO 7, OHIO
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3000-L ADLEV Desk Series

GENERAL: The 3000-L ADLEY Desk Series is designed for Business Education Classrooms where contemporary styling must be combined with sturdy, student-oriented construction. It simulates the office work
station in both size and principle, permitting a wide variety of training flexibility. Both the main desk section
and the lower typewriter L-extension can be adjusted to varying heights ond leveled for wobble-free performance regardless of floor conditions or equipment employed. To permit maximum utilization of available
floor area, the ADLEY Desk Series is designed for either left or right hand assembly of the L-extension or,
where required, assembly of L-extensions at opposite corners producing the two student unit, the ADLEY-DUET.
EFFECTIVE TOP DIMENSIONS

Description
Single Station
ADLEY " L" Units
Double Station
ADLEY-DUET "L/L" Units

Model Number

Desk Top
Width
Length

L-extension
Width
Length

3838-L-42:24
3838-L-48:24

20 "
20"

42"
48"

18"
18"

24"
24"

3838-L/L-42:24
3838-L/L-48:24

20 "
20 "

42"
48"

18 "
18 "

24"
24"

NOTE: Height range of the L-extension (typing platform) is 26 " to 28". The height range of the main
desk is 28¥.i " to 30¥.i ".

Unless otherwise specified, ADLEY Desks will be shipped to conform to the forego ing dimensions and for
assembly with the L-extension at the left end of the main desk as illustrated.
BASE: The frame is all steel construction, welded throughout. Side rails are 20 gage cold rolled steel,
2 " minimum depth, formed to triangular cross section and welded to 14 gage x 2 '' unitized end rails. When
screwed in place, rails act as parallel box girders, supporting and reinforcing the top over its entire length.

Legs are square welded tubing 1 Y2 " x 1 Y2 " x 18 gage, attached to frame by 14 gage leg socket clamp
brackets welded to the rail-frame assembly. Legs are not attached directly to the top. On assembly, legs
are slipped into the leg sockets and clamped in place by two 5/16" draw bolts which when tightened,
securely clamp the leg in the leg socket without necessity for other horizontal or diagonal bracing .

+

LEG TIPS: The Toledo ADLEY (ADjustment
LEYeling) Tip permits leveling on uneven floors and allows
a 2 " overall height adjustment of the main desk and/or the typewriter L-extension. ADLEY Leg Tips are
skid-resistant, are easily adjusted without lifting the desk, lock in place, are Non-Removable and Tamperproof. Optional tie-down brackets are ava ilable for use with the ADLEY tip on special order.
BOOKRACK: An all-steel bookrack is provided under the table as standard equipment on all models
except the 42" sizes. ADLEY-DUET models have two bookracks, one for each typing station. The unique,
inclined design provides adequate book and/or purse space yet is self cleaning.
TOPS: Tops are a natural birch pattern high pressure plastic laminate which meets all NEMA Specifications
for abrasion and chemical resistance. Edges and corners are fully rounded, sealed, sanded and lacquered
to blend with the top pattern.
OPTIONAL: Tie-down brackets and modesty panels optionally available when specified.
OTHER SIZES: Other sizes available on special order.
FINISH: All metal parts are finished in high temperature oven baked enamel, Beige, Mist Green or Gray.
Other colors on special order only. Plastic tops simulate natural birch.
SHIPPING: To minimize freight costs, ADLEY models are shipped knocked-down ready for assembly.
For approximate shipping weights, see price list.
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Business Education Furniture

The Toledo Neta/ /?umiture Company

DIVISION
1111 N. HASTINGS
TOLEDO

STREET
7,

OHIO

PLEASE READ CAREFULLY: The prices shown in this special school price
sheet are net, f .o.b. Toledo, Ohio, reflecting standard product packaging.
For convenience in providing net school prices which are applicable nationwide, freight costs are not included. We will be pleased, however, to
provide delivered quotatIOTi's, including freight to your particular destination, on request.
~hairs

are shipped set-up, ready for use. Tables are shipped KD (not setfor freight economy. Frequently school systems prefer to purchase KD
tables and desks and provide for their own assembly. On request, we will
be pleased to provide quotations on assembled tables and desks.

~p)

Costs are important to all schools and if there is any question about the
foregoing, do not hesitate to write us.

NET PRICES
TAMPERPROOF

ADJUSTABLE

(F.O.B.

POSTURE CHAIRS

#9610 - with Toledo ball and socket tips
permanent upholstery

1 to 19
units

21 lbs

17. 40

20

01'

more
units
16.flJ

ADD 9.00

#9611 - with 2" dia. ball bearing casters
permanent upholstery

Shipping
weight

TOLEDO)

ADD 9.00

22 lbs

0
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6309-11

SEPTEMBER 30, 1963

SCHOOL

The Toledo Neta/ .Fumiture ComjJall)'

DIVISION
1111 N. HASTINGS
TOLEDO

STREET
7, OHIO

PLEASE READ CAREFULLY: The prices shown in this special school price
sheet are net, f .o.b. Toledo, Ohio, reflecting standard product packaging.
For convenience in providing net school prices which are applicable nationwide, freight costs are not included. We will be pleased, however, to
provide delivered quotatIOns, including freight to your particular destination, on request.
,hairs are shipped set-up, ready for use. Tables are shipped KD (not setup) for freight economy. Frequently school systems prefer to purchase KD
tables and desks and provide for their own assembly. On request, we will
be pleased to provide quotations on assembled tables and desks.
Costs are important to all schools and if there is any question about the
foregoing, do not hesitate to write us.

NET PRICES
TAMPERPROOF

ADJUSTABLE

POSTURE CHAIRS

#9610 - with Toledo ball and socket tips
permanent upholstery

TOLEDO)

Shipping
weight

1 to 19
units

21 lbs

17.40

20 or
more
units
16.40

22 lbs

19.40

18.40

ADD 9. 00

#9611 - with 2" dia. ball bearing casters
permanent upholstery

(F.O.B.

ADD 9.00

6100

SERIES

Shipping
weight

GIBRALTER TABLE*
6100-20x32
6100-20x36
6100-20x42

(with bookrack)
(with bookrack)
(with bookrack)

with front panel
end panel
with tie-down brackets

44 lbs
46 lbs
50 lbs

NET PRICES
(F.O.B. TOLEDO)
20 or
1 to 19
more
units
unit
35.00
33.0U
36.80
34.80
40.20
38.20

ADD 5.00 per table
ADD 3.00 per table
ADD 1.00 per table

*all GIBRALTER Tables now equipped with
natural birch pattern plastic tops.
r-20"~

~20"4

f--20"-I

DI

01 DI
6100-20x32

6100-20x36

6100-20x42

COORDINATOR DESK
6100-L-42:23
6100-L-48:23
6100-L-48:28

(no bookrack)
(with bookrack)
(with bookrack)

with front panel
end panel
L-extension panel
with tie-down brackets

5100-L-42: 23

ADD
ADD
ADD
ADD

5.00
3.00
4.00
1.50

6100-L-48: 23

per
per
per
per

95 lbs
100 lbs
105 lbs

48.50
51.80
53.10

46.90
50.10
51.5 11

125 lbs
130 lbs
135 lbs

65.40
70.00
74.60

62.00
66.00
71.00

desk
desk
desk
desk

6100-L-48:28

DUO-COORDINATOR DESK
6100-L/L-42:23 (no bookracks)
6100-L/L-48:23 (with two bookracks)
6100-L/L-54:23 (with two bookracks)
with L-extension panels
(2 per desk) ADD 8.00 per desk
with tie-down brackets ADD 2.00 per desk

54"

L,______J__

6100-L/L-42: 23

6100-L/L-48: 23

6100-L/L-54: 23

_Jn

F 23 "--i

I
!

'

3000

SERIES

Shipping
weight

ADLEV TABLE
(with bookrack)
(with bookrack)
(with bookrack)

3800-20x32
3800-20x36
3800-20x42

NET PRICES
(F.O.B. TOLEDO)
20 or
1 to 19 more
units
units

38 lbs
41 lbs
44 lbs

3S.60
37.SO
41. 00

34.20
36.00
39.SO

63 lbs
70 lbs

Sl. 00
SS.SO

49.SO
S4.00

ADD S.00 per table
ADD 3.00 per table
ADD 1.20 per table

with front panel
end panel
with tie-down brackets

~20"~

~20"~

!-20"-i

DI DI DI
3800-20x32

3800·20x36

3800-20x42

ADLEV DESK
3838-L-42:24
3838-L-48:24

(no bookrack)
(with bookrack)

with front panel
end panel
L-extension panel
with tie-down brackets

ADD
ADD
ADD
ADD

S.00
3.00
4.00
1. 80

per
per
per
per

desk
desk
desk
desk

r-24"~20"~

j-24"+20"-i

~q]I

9JI

3838-L-42: 24

3838-L-48: 24

ADLEV-DUET DESK
83 lbs
90 lbs

3838-L/L-42:24 (no bookrack)
3838-L/L-48:24 (with 2 bookracks)
with L-extension panels
(2 per desk) ADD 8.00 per desk
with tie-down brackets ADD 2.40 per desk
24"+20"--i

1--24"+20"-1

T

f

18"

...L

T

I

42"

il

:r·l

~24"-I
3838-L/L-42: 24

48"

3838-L/L·48: 24

24"~

6S.SO
69.SO

63.SO
67.50

7'/te Jbledo .MetalFumilure Company
SCHOOL DIVISION
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The Toledo Model T-1
Student Typing and Business
Machines Table, and Model T-40
Demonstration Stand incorporate
the patented "Adjusteze"
adjustment mechanism provide instant, hand-actuated,
table height adjustment
over a 1O" range.
Adjustment is achieved by use of
telescoping legs - all four
adjusted simultaneously by the
turn handle located under the
center of the top. Mechanical
parts are fully enclosed.
Rigid , heavy gauge construction
of the upper frame and
telescoping leg assembly assures
a durable adjustable table.
Both the Student Table and the
higher Demonstration Stand are
designed for Business Education
Classroom use . . . and both
are compatible with other
Toledo special purpose
classroom furniture.

....
....
....
....

Model T-1 Student Table

Model T-40 Demonstration Stand

Models T-1 and T-40 features:

1O" height adjustment range
fully enclosed
adjustment mechanism
rugged, durable
construction
rigid steel leg and frame,
steel top
ample knee room from
either side of table
baked enamel finish
roomy bookbox (T-1 only)
leveling feet

Complete specifications, see reverst

Model T-1 Student Table
with Model 9610 TAMPERPROOF

Adjustable Posture Chair
for typing training

1111 NORTH HASTINGS

•

TOLEDO 7, OHIO

~

SPECIFICATIONS

AND

FEATURES

71te Toledo Metal Amtture Compao/
Model T-1 Student Table
Model T-40 Demonstration Stand

Demonstration Stand used as
movie projector stand

Model T-40

MODEL

ADJUSTMENT

TOP SIZE

PACKAGED

T-1

23" to 33"

20 x 36

T-40

42" to 52"

20 x 36

I per carton,
set up, ready
for use

ADJUSTMENT: Table height adjusts over I O" range.

Adjustment is made
by means of a turn handle located underneath the top which activates a
roller chain and sprocket mechanism recessed in the top. All four legs
adjust simultaneously. The adjustment mechanism is fully enclosed and
locks in place.
TOP: Top surface is 20" x 36". It is all steel, baked enamel finish, with a

I" thick sound absorbing core recessed to contain the adjustment
mechanism.

Student Table with #9610
Adjustable Posture Chair
for typical business machine instruction

Model T-1

TAMPERPROOF

BASE CONSTRUCTION: Legs, frame, and bracing are steel, brazed construction, with all corners rounded and smooth . Legs are 178" square,
braced to assure complete rigidity.
BOOKBOX: A removable steel bookbox measuring approximately 3.Yz" x

16" x 6.Yz" is included as standard equipment on Model T-1. Not available on Model T-40.
FEET: Model T-1 features non-skid rubber Ieveling tips. Model T-40 is
equipped with 3" diameter swivel casters . The two front casters lock
in place.
FINISH: Beige. Top and frame are oven baked enamel.

Lower legs are

plated.
SHIPPING WEIGHTS: See price list.

Demonstration Stand illustrated in use.

Cutaway shows recessed
chain and sprocket height
adjustment drive. Entire
mechanism is enclosed.

Model T-40

Non-skid rubber tips level
to floor conditions and
are equipped with finger lock.

Student Table with #9611
Adjustable Posture Chair
(on casters)

Model T-1

TAMPERPROOF

Form 1167

Printed in U.S.A.
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DIVISION
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PLEASE READ CAREFULLY: The prices shown in this special school price
sheet are net, f .o.b. Toledo, Ohio, reflecting standard product packaging.
For convenience in providing net school prices which are applicable nationwide, freight costs are not included. We will be pleased, however, to
provide delivered quotatIOiis, including freight to your particular destination, on request.
Tables shown on this price sheet, models T-1 and T-40 are shipped set-up,
ready for use. Bookbox is included with model T-1 only.
Costs are important to all schools and if there is any question about the
oregoing, do not hesitate to write us.

FULLY
&

ADJUSTABLE

DEMONSTRATION

ij1l

MULTIPURPOSE
STANDS

T-1 Student Table
• • • with Adjusteze action
including bookbox
omitting bookbox
Bookbox for T-1 Table,
purchased separately
T-40 Demonstration Stand
••• with Adjusteze Action

TABLES

NET PRI.CES
(F.O.B. TOLEDO)
20 or
Shipping 1 to 19 more
weight
units
units

55 lbs

46.00

45.00

52 lbs

44.00

43.00

4 lbs

3.00

2.50

67 lbs

55.00

54.00

Form 6401•11
Printed in U.S.A.
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Our Pledge . ..
We believe a man is a result of his education ... and that it is the responsibility of the public to provide its youth with tools to stimulate
learning. We accept our share of that responsibility, and dedicate ourselves to its fulfillment.

Our Guarantee . . .
We at Artco-Bell Corporation are pledged to the integrity of our company, and the quality of our products. Only superior materials and skilled
workmanship are used in the manufacture of these products. Items purchased from us that do not meet this high standard will be immediately
adjusted to the customer's satisfaction. We believe a satisfied customer
is our best salesman.

P.O. BOX 608 • TEMPLE, TEXAS • 817 PROSPECT 8-1811

iT 3

Member Contract Manufacturers' Center, Mart 11
Peerless Show Rooms-Suite 11-119 and 11-120
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STEEL EQUIPMENT CO.

Form No. 175-lOOM-1 / 64

Unruh and Hasbroolc. Avenues

Philadelphia, Penna., 19111

Chicago

Houston

...

New York

•

•

Los Angeles
Printed in U.S.t
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VOCATIONAL

FURNITURE

T
TUBULAR PRODUCTS, INC., GARRETT, INDIANA

nLINI SUPPLY, INC.
P. O. Box 2CJ64
Phone 877-6551

Decatur. Illinois
Offi&-.Sample Room - Warehouee
Blo~n Road_,,~-&oute 51, North
De<:atur, Iiu-it -82-525

GARRETT TUBULAR PRODUCTS, INC .
P . 0 . BOX 237

V-64

GARRETT. INDIANA

NEW STYLING BY GARRETT. • •
FOR STATIONARY "L-SHAPED" AND "LL-SHAPED" BUSINESS TRAINERS

MODEL 1842-L

..If.NON-ADJUSTABLE TYPING STAND,
ACCOMMODATES ALL MANUAL AND
ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS .
.._FR AM E 0 F l" SQUARE TUBING
FINISHED WITH INFRA-RED BAKED
ENAMEL.
icADJUSTABLE LEVELIZER GLIDES
FOR UNEVEN FLOORS.

* T Y P I NG

T A B L E T 0 P 18 X 24"
R u B B E R p A D D E DI RE F ERE Nc E
TABLE TOP 20 X 42".

*MODESTY PANE LS ARE STANDARD.

MODEL 1842-LL
* .SPACE SAVING MULTIPLE STUDENT
UNITS. TWO 18 X 24" TYPING PLATFORMS RUBBER PADDED, REFERENCE TAB LE TOP 20 X 42" .

... ACCOMMODATES ALL MANUAL AND
ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS .

.If. ADJUSTABLE LEVE LIZER GLIDES
FOR UNEVEN FLOORS .
.._FRAME OF 1" SQUARE TUBING
FINISHED WITH INFRA-RED BAKED
ENAMEL.
*MODESTY PANE LS ARE STANDARD.

.,.,.·:-:-:>:<·>'.·:-:-:·:·::::::.::::.

These new styled "L-Shaped" business trainers by Garrett are designed as a single or multiple
student unit to save space.
The large top is desk height for shorthand, bookkeeping and reference top.
with lower L-Sections for typewriters.

This is combined

Frame made of l" square tubing.
Modesty panels are standard equipment and adds to the sturdiness of these fine pieces of Garrett
furniture.
Adjustable rubber levelizer glides permit use on uneven floors.

MODEL

L-SECTION

DESCRIPTION
Width

1842-L

1842-LL

DESK SECTION

Length

Height

Width

WGT.

Length

Height

PRICE

Single Unit

18"

24"

27"

20"

42"

30"

Double Unit

18"

24"

27"

20"

42"

30" 120 lbs. $85.00

95 lbs. $68.00

Tops are made of plastic natural tan birch pattern or platinum gray color. Edges and corners
are rounded, sealed, sanded smooth and lacquered to blend with the top pattern.
All metal parts are ground smooth and finished with infra-red baked enamel in Mist Green, Taupe,
Coral Ton or Platinum Gray.
Chrome finish is optional.
We can manufacture tables to meet your specifications or unusual needs.
Garrett Tubular Products manufacturers a wide variety of Chairs and Stools.
of the following chairs for the above units:

We suggest one

MODEL P-1521-FB - Seat and back rest made of one piece molded fiberglass, with a 22" base
spread of tubular steel with rubber cushion glides . Chair adjusts from
15to21".

MODEL P-1521

Plywood seat, adjusts from 15 to 21", 4 way adjustable bock of wood or steel.
Base is a 22" spread tubular steel with rubber cushion glides.

MODEL PC-1521 - Seat of plywood with a 4 way adjustable back of steel or wood. Base is of
cast iron with a 19}2'' spread with rubber cushion glides. Full adjustment
from 15 to 21".

GARRETT TUBULAR PRODUCTS. INc.
P . O . BOX 237

GARRETT. INDIANA

MODEL 6800
iTHE MAGNIFICENT 1 NEW 6800 SERIES

MODEL 8002
THE RESTYLED 8000

& 8800

SERIES

COMPLETELY NEW CONSTRUCTION & DESIGN

MODEL 8800

~
Tiffanv Stand
I

COMPANY

TIFFANY
UTILITY TABLES
FOR
OFFICE & SHOP
PHOTO-COPYDU PLICATl NG MACHINE TABLES

MODEL 2300-CA
MODEL 2300-CA (WITH CASTERS)
MODEL 2300-GL (WITH GLIDES)

TOP UNDERCOATED FOR SOUND-VIBRATION ABATEMENT

Portable or stationary ... either model
available with casters or glides.
Countless uses in offices, factories ,
schools, hospitals. Quality items. Rigid ...
attractive, heavy steel, precision built. Not
to be confused with cheaper, lightweight
tables.
Lower tray, either model, can be inverted
and used as a shelf.
SPECIFICATIONS: MODELS 2300 & 2500
OVERALL SIZE: 30" wide x 18112'' deep. Caster
Models 30%" high ; Glide Models 30" high .

J

TOPS & TRAYS: Prime quality 18 gauge sheet
steel.
LEGS: Heavy gauge , l" square steel tubing
with nicely rounded corners .
CASTERS: "CA" MODELS-2 112'' diameter, full
width wheels , soft rubber, top bearing. Two
with brakes.
GLIDES: "GL" MODELS-No-slip, non -marking ,
rubber base .
EASY ASSEMBLY: Just sixteen screws to insert.
MODEL 2500-CA (WITH CASTERS)
MODEL 2500-GL (WITH GLIDES)
MODEL 2500 ONLY, has supplies cabinet: Two sections, each 10%" wide x 15" deep, and one section
21" wide x 15" deep ... openings 3" high . Removal
of sections divider provides one large opening.

FINISH: High quality baked -on enamel.
COLORS: Available ONLY IN Silvertone Gray ,
Desert Sage , Sea Green. Shipped K.D .F. packed
one to a carton .
SHIPPING WEIGHTS:
MODEL
MODEL
MODEL
MODEL

2300·CA
2300-GL
2500-CA
2500·GL

34
34
48
48

lbs.
lbs .
lbs .
lbs.

Prices and specifications are subject to change
without notice. All stands shipped K.D.F. one
to a carton, F.O.B. Poplar Bluff, Mo.

)

Ex hi/,
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THE ACCEPTED NAME FOR VALUE

OF PITTSBURGH

ALL-STEEL ALL-PURPOSE TABLES

GG-0962

c
MG -4201

Ii

lo:'

TT-1800

-....
~

TT-2400

GG-0601

MG- 7200

n
LT-2408

GT-2300

MG -5001

f

l

PG-9800

TELEPHONE AND TYPEWRITER TABLES

Telephone Table TT-1800 18 x 18 with shelf

Typewriter Table GT-0300 30 x 18

OF PITTSBURGH

Telephone Table TT-2400 24 x 18 with shelf

Telephone Cabinet L T-2408 24 x 18 with shelf, door

GT-2300

HASKELL, INC., P.O. BOX 5273, PITTSBURGH 6, PA.

Jtudco

Exit
T
TYPEWRITER TABLE
Especially Designed
For Today's Typewriters
This NEW RUDCO TYPEWRITER
TABLE is designed for the larger and
heavier typewriters being manufactured
today. It provides 576 square inches of
working space. Ample for even the largest
typewriter plus a copy holder, note book
and other papers.
New girder-type cross brace of heavy
gauge steel assures permanent rigidity.

$21 . 95

MODEL RTT
Height - 2r'
Top Dimensions 18" X 32"
Shipping Weight 23 Lbs.

Crawl proof rubber feet can be replaced
with heavy duty casters - in minutes and
without tools - at a small additional cost.

Do not confuse this NEW RUDCO TYPEWRITER TABLE
with the low priced light weight "typewriter stands" being
offered today. The NEW RUDCO TYPEWRITER TABLE
is an over-size - heavy duty table that will outlast the typewriter you put on it. It has been aptly called "the Lifetime
Table."
Its modern design and choice of three decorator colors gray - mist green or desert sage assures perfect blending with
any office decor. Makes an ideal student study or general
utility table in either home or office . .

------------------------------!
F. 0. B. CHICAGO, ILL.

Manufactured by
RUTHERFORD DUPLICATOR COMPANY
P. O. Box 13087
Houston 19, Texas

t---:

r

EsbilJiT

Rudco

Universal
Office Copier Machine Stand
A LOW-COST HEAVY.
DUTY STAND OF
MODERN DESIGN
AND FINISH
Now available in two sizes
RMS-301 16" X 28" - $18.95
VFS-201 24" X 30" - $23.50
Height 30"

*
*
*
*

Heavy gauge all-steel construction
Correct height for easy operation
Shelf for supply storage
Baked lifetime finish

* Alcohol resistant

DESIGNED ESPECIALL Y FOR:
• STENCIL DUPLICATORS
• FLUID DUPLICATORS
• ADDRESSING MACHINES
• PHOTO-COPY EQUIPMENT
• FOLDING MACHINES
• GENERAL UTILITY TABLE

*
*

Choice of tnree Decorator Colors:
1. Neutral Gray
2. Mist Green
3. Desert Sage
Heavy-duty casters at small
additional cost

(
. f

F. 0. B. CHIC-AGO, ILL.

Jt hibiT IO

THE NEW

STOOLS
for INDUSTRY

and SCHOOLS
Designed for Comfortable
Fixed Height Seating.
Engineered for Strength and Rigidity.
Note the rugged construction. Seat is firmly
bolted to leg assemblyleg assembly riveted to
14 gauge formed support
plate, assures rigidity.

Economically Priced.
• 18 Gauge 13 11 Round Steel Seat.
Wood Seats Available.

• % /1 18 Gauge Welded Steel Tube Leg with Plastic
Glide .
• l 6 11 18 Gauge 3,4 /1 Round Steel Tube Foot Ring and
Stretcher, Electric Arc Welded to Legs .

• 8 Steel Rivets to Leg Assembly.
• Seat Bolted to Leg Assembly.

The new AJAX stools are designed to give long service
where fixed height seating is required. The carefully
engineered assembly assures rigidity. Each leg is arc

Model AJ-24

welded to the l 6 11 foot ring and stretcher. Assembly
held firm at the top by two steel rivets.
Non-marking Plastic Foot Glides
are Standard Equipment

ACCESSORY PRICES
FULL RANGE OF SIZES
FIXED HEIGHT STOOLS
January 1, 1961
Model
No.

AJ-18
AJ-24
AJ-26
AJ-30

Height

Ship. Wt.
Approx.
Each

LIST PRICE
Eost
West
Zone
Zone

1 8 11 10 lbs . $7.50
24 11 11 Vi lbs. 8.00
26 11 12 lbs.
8.00
30 11 13 lbs .
8.50

$9.00
9.60
9.60
10.20

To be added ta the unit list price . These prices apply
only when ordered as part of complete chair or stool.
LIST PRICE
EAST
WEST
BR
Adjustable back rest-Metal. .... $3.75 $4.50
BRW Adjustable back rest-Plywood .. 5.25
6.30
GL
Glides (1 '/s" rubber cushion
1.20
steel) ....................................... 1.00
WS 13" round wood seat (natural
finish) Adds 1" to seat height 2.45
2.95
UP
Leatherette seat pad for stool.. .. 2.95
3.55
UPF 2" rubber cushion for stool. ....... 5.00
6.00
SS
14 x 16" saddle seat (walnut
or natura l finish). Adds 1"
to chair height ....................... 5.25
6.30

ADJUSTABLE
BACK REST
Metal or Plywood
Has 5 inch adjustment range,
both vertical and horizontal for
proper posture. Assures a relaxed position free of strain and
tension.

Packed 2 to carton . Single carton packing, add 35 ef.

Terms-1 % 10 days, net 30 days.

F.O .B. factory

Bowling Green , Ohio.

FINISH
Unless otherwise specified grey infra-red baked
enamel will be furnished. Machine grey, school
brown, or beige optional at no extra cost.

AJUSTO EQUIPMENT COMPANY
51 5 Conneaut St.
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO

SF
Special Finish (except White) ...... $1.00
SFW Special Finish (White or Ivory) .. 2.00
Not Available in Chrome

$1.20
2.40

UPHOLSTERED SEAT
UPF
Round leatherette seat pad with
2 inch moulded shredded foam
cushion . Also light pad cover
available.

DISTRIBUTED BY

Printed in U.S .A.

~JUSTRITE

BIOLOGY &SCIENCE CHAIR
with f iberglass
1 Piece Moulded Seat and Back
Studs moulded into seat.
Five Colors
of Seats
Black,
White,
Yellow,
Tangerine,
Beige.

Model CFC-1826
Adjusts from 18 to 26 inches.
Cast Iron Base
20 inch spread - 11/a 11 steel glides.
LIST
$29.50 East Zone

PRICE
$35.40 West Zone

SPLIT ....---A.________L...:.-.......__,

SECOND ......__,..._..~-----~

ADJUSTMENT
Instantly Adjusts to the Exad
Seating Requirements of the Student
Only AJUSTRITE offers such quiet, quick, easy seat adjustment.
No tools of any kind required to make adjustment. User merely
lifts the seat to the desired height. With the patented AJUSTRITE Mechanism the seat holds securely at point where uplift
stops.

Shipping Weight 22 pounds.

AJUSTRITE AUTOMATIC
ADJUSTING MECHANISM
The (patented) Automatic Adjusting Mechanism shown al the right works
on the same principle as the bicycle coaster brake, when pressure is
applied ii grips . The thirteen balls in the wedge grip the steel rad
which passes through the center. From its lowest position the seal is
raised to the height desired. To lower seal, first raise to extreme
he ight, where ii aulomoticolly releases. Then lower all the woy down
lo re-engage locking mechanism .
Pot. Nos . 2364191-2710048-0ther Patents Pending

Five Colors
of Frames
Gray,
Brown,
Green,
Eyerest Green,
Beige .

10 Year Guarantee
AJUSTRITE Chairs and Stools are guaranteed against mechanical or structural
failure due lo defective material or workmanship for a period of ten years
after date of purchase. CExcept Plywood Seat or lack Rest or Glides l

30 Day Free Trial
We will send you an AJUSTRITE Chair to try out under your own cond itions.
If not satisfied return it within 30 days without obligation.

Manufactured by

AJUSTO EQUIPMENT COMPANY

Model RFC-2230
Adjusts from 22 to 30 inches.
11/e

/1

welded tubular steel base, 1 1/4 /1 steel glides
3 11
/4
x 16 11 diameter Foot Ring.

LIST
$32.25 East Zone

PRICE
$38.70 West Zone

Shipping Weight 23 pounds
Form FC -60

Litho U.S.A .

515 Conneaut St.
Bowling Green, Ohio

YOUR AJUSTRITE DEALER

~~(!!]55'ifffi.U'U'l1 CMns tw!Sfools
USED BY LEADING UNIVERSITIES, COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS

A. Work Height Above Table
B. Table Height
C. Seat Height

D. Seat Depth
E. Adjustment of Sect
Height
F. Backrest Height
Adjustment

READ WHAT THESE USERS SAY . . .
"Correct posture is emphasized by the Business Administration Department as an important
factor contributing to efficiency in typing end other practical business arts. In this connection,
Ajustrite Posture Chairs have been carefully tested and they have proved to be superior in
durability, serviceability end ease of adjustment."
-College of Business Administration, Bowling Green (Ohio) State University
"Concerning the adjustable stools purchased by us in 1937, the thirty stools are still in use.
Service has been very sotisfactary. On the whole the stools have given excellent service,
especially in contrast with another type of stool used in an adjacent laboratory."
-St. Olaf College, Northfield, Minn.
"The adjustable stools we purchased in 1939 are still in use. They have given us no trouble
and are still in good condition. Should the need arise, we will purchase others of the same
type."
-Duquesne University, School of Pharmacy, Pittsburgh, Pa.
"The adjustable stools purchased by us in 1938 are still in use and in good condition. These
stools have required no servicing and we would, no doubt, purchase more when needed."
-Ogdensburg, New York, Public Schools
"We purchased fifty automatic adjustable stools about 10 yeors ego. They are still in use and
their condition is good. They hove served us satisfactorily. These stools have been very
durable end appear to be serviceable for several more yeors."
-Letter in our file from o leading University

You Teach Proper Posture
Ajustrite Chairs Permit Its Practice

Each student adjusts seat height and
backrest position to suit his individual
requirements. Only Ajustrite offers
such quick, quiet, clean, easy adjustment. It takes but a few seconds to obtain correct adjustment to fit any size
student-short, tall, medium-slender,
heavy or average. Ajustrite seating is
especially advantageous in typing and
business machine practice, vocational
training, home economics, manual
training, mechanical drafting, art
classes and science laboratories.

ALSO USED BY PROMINENT INDUSTRIAL AND COMMERCIAL FIRMS FROM COAST TO COAST
Sold by

Manufactured by

AIUSTRITE
~ttl

Form SCU-62

CHAIRS ... STOOLS

AJUSTO EQUIPMENT COMPANY
Bowling Green, Ohio

Printed in U.S.A.

~JUSTRITE

E~ llilliT

11

LABORATORY STOOL
with Folding Back Rest
for the

BIOLOGY - CHEMISTRY
- SCIENCE LABORATORIES
SPLIT

----------_:___L_..llc___,

SECOND '--T.r--...........---..-

ADJUSTMENT
• NEW DESIGNED ADJUSTABLE
BACK REST THAT FOLDS
Tempered steel back rest support 3/ 16
x 2-tested to 250 pounds without taking
set. Adjusts in or out 5 inches by single
adjusting screw-3 inches up and down.
Folds down to go under tables, gives you
clear aisles.

• FORMED PLYWOOD SEAT
AND PLYWOOD BACK REST
• CAST IRON BASE

Model CPS-A-1826
Seat adjusts 18 to 26 inches
Instantly Adjusts to the Exad
Seating Requirements of the Student
Only AJUSTRITE offers such quiet, quick, easy seat adjustment.
No tools of any kind required to make adjustment. User merely
lifts the seat to the desired height. With the patented AJUSTRITE Mechanism the seat holds securely at point where uplift
stops.

AJUSTRITE AUTOMATIC
ADJUSTING MECHANISM

20 inch spread -

1 l/a" steel glides.

lnfrared baked enamel finishes,
5 standard colors - Grey - Green
Eyerest Green - Brown - Beige
Plywood seat and back rest natural.

- - MODEL CPS-A-1826 - AJUSTRITE LABO RA TORY STOOL
with folding back rest

The (patented) Automatic Adjusting Mechanism shown at the right works
on the some principle as the bicycle coaster broke, when pressure is
applied it grips. The thirteen bolls in the wedge grip the steel rod
which passes through the cenler. From its lowest position the seol is
raised lo the height desired. To lower seol, first roise lo extreme
height, where it automatically releases. Then lower all the way dawn
la re-engage lacking mechanism .
Pat. Nas. 2364191-2710048-0ther Patents Pending

LIST

PRICE

$29.50 East Zone
$35.40 West Zone
Shipping Weight 23 pounds.
Manufactured by

AJUSTO EQUIPMENT COMPANY
515 Conneaut St.

10 Year Guarantee

Bowling Green, Ohio

AJUSTRITE Chairs and Steals are guaranteed against mechanical ar structural
failure due ta defective material ar workmanship far a period al ten years
offer date of purchase. IExcept Plywood Seat or llack Rest or Glides)

YOUR AJUSTRITE DEALER

30 Day Free Trial
We will send you an AJUSTRITE Chair to try out under your own conditions.
If not satisfied return it within 30 days without obligation.
Form CPS-A-60

Litho U.S.A.

~JU STRITE Chairs and Stools
DETAIL ASSEMBLY DRAWING

.SEAT

A
A- Standard "X-washer" assembly fastener .
Easy-on
with strong
closure-easy-off
with an ordinary pair of pliers.
B- Self-lubricating Nylon bearings.
C- Bearing retainer disc and seat support
cone reinforcement.
E- Seat 1upport cone.
F- Rubber (Neoprene) washers (2).
G- Seat support rod %" dia. 1teel.
H- Outer tubing supports sea·t .
I- Steel washers (3).
K- lock box assembly (see sectional illustration).
l- Inner pedHtal tubing 1upporh lock box.
M- Nylon washer.
N- Footring, 16" dia. x 3,4"-18 ga. steel
tubing, on certain models.
0- Ploin beoring or ball bearing castero
when specified.
P- Base of 11/a" x 16 ga. steel tubing.
22" spreod.

G--___.......
~--ff
LOCK BOX ASSEMBLY
G-

Seat support rod .

Kl-1,~fts ~n~~h;~:e;-~fj!~k

11

box for positive locking .

F

K2- Steel balls (13-no
more, no less) .
K3- lower, split, friction

12
13

bushing lifts ball out

1---.r

of taper after seat
reaches maximum
height, unlocking mechan ism as explained in
operating directions.

,---M

Q - Rubber insert with Nylon slHve.

14

K4- lock box shell made

l-

from solid steel bar
stock.
Inner pedestal tubing.

R- Steel glide-Faultless or Buckeye.

L

S-- Nylon retainer bushing .

Pot. Nos. 2364191-2710048
Othe r Pat. Pen d.

N

:fn';

a

~:f.~:

t

R1826- 61111"
R2230-10"
R26:u-1-'"

p

w

Standard
Tubular
Base

!5'h"

j

$YNllOl.S- lof- WILD JOINT
- IJ - llfiAZEO JOINT

R

AIU STRITE
. , CHAIRS ... STOOLS

12

AJUSTO EQUIPMENT

COMPA~ •

Bowling Green, Ohio

Form No. Pl-3-62
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Do more
the only chair
that's fit for the
"Voice with a Smile"
There is a "Domore" for
Receptionists
Private Secretaries
Telephone Operators
Supervisors
General Office
Key Punch Operators
Posting Clerks
Medical Assistants
Draftsmen
Department Heads
Technicians
Bank Tellers
Executives

Telephone Operators-That "Voice with the Smile" goes
a long way in creating good will and progressive corporate
image. The sound of the voice may either smile or frown,
depending on how the individual feels. Damore operators'
chairs help busy telephone girls feel alert and alive all day
long,

Q allty na quantity of work
Machin!!, Qp?tors
demaod alert employees.
more hel11s these workers
prolong their energy-upgract their aecuracy.

Private Secretaries-Efficiency and dependability are
mighty important to the "boss". Damore helps secretaries
by making their working posture easy and comfortable.

Receptionists-A key p
f charm and poise. Because
her Damore chair really fits, this receptionist looks and feels
like a million all day long.

A few U.S. Firms who use
Domore products Minnesota Mining and Mfg . Co.
McGraw Hill Publishing Company
Miles Laboratories, Inc.
General Motors Corporation
Maidenform
John Hancock Life Insurance Co.
Socony Mobil Oil Co.
Time, Inc.
Mellon Bank
General Electric Co.
Braniff Airlines
Royal McBee
Westinghouse Electric Co.
United States Steel Corporation
Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Co.
State Farm Insurance Company
Bell Telephone Systems
Carrier Corp .
Cities Service Petroleum Company
Phillips Petroleum Company
Northwestern Mutual Life Ins. Co.
Humble Oil & Refining Co.

DOMORE

CHAIR

ELKHART,

COMPANY, INC.
INOIANA

0262

LITHO IN U.S. A ,
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why sit on a "stool" all day ...

. . . when you
can have real comfort
in a chair by

(

c

-I

~

jl

Mr. Harry Grieme, Vice President,
Walter Kidde Constructors says:
"Function and good design are as important in chairs as they are in buildings.
We use Damore chairs in our offices because they are attractive and, even
more important, provide comfortable and healthful seating for our executives."

Mr. Grieme uses Domore's Model 150 Executive Posture Chair.

A few U.S. Firms who use
Domore products
Corn Products Company
American Airlines
Harris Trust Company
Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Co.
Time, Inc.
Socony Mobil Oil Co .
U. S . Steel Company
C.l.T. Commercial Investment Trust
Mellon Bank
John Hancock Life Insurance Co.
American Hardware Co.
Boston Edison Electric Co.

model 629

model 110

model 150

General Electric Company
Revlon, Inc.
Walter Kidde Constructors, Inc.
Rockefeller Foundation
Chrysler Motors
General Motors

DOMoRe Also
CfiAJRs
MAKes
FOR

Phillips Petroleum
Braniff Airlines
State Farm Insurance Company

Secretaries• Tellers

Bell Telephone Co.

Machine 0
Perators

DuPont

Receptionists

Ty .

Gimbels

P•sts • Draft
smen
0 ata Proces .
0
sing Machines
epartment
5 upervisors
Lounge C
• onference

Upjohn
Pitney Bowes
F. W. Woolworth
Olin Mathieson
IBM

model 603

model 180

1

DOMORE CHAIR COMPANY, INC.
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